The adoption of health information systems and the integration of healthcare data and systems into efficient cross-institutional collaboration workflows of stakeholders (e.g., medical providers such as physicians, hospitals, clinics, labs, etc.) is a challenging problem for the healthcare domain. This chapter studies the way that well-established software engineering concepts and architectural styles can be employed to satisfy requirements of the healthcare domain and ease health information exchange (HIE) between stakeholders. Towards this goal, this chapter proposes a hybrid HIE architecture (HHIEA) that leverages the studied styles that include service-oriented architecture, grid computing, publish/ subscribe paradigm, and data warehousing to allow the health information systems of stakeholders to be integrated to facilitate collaboration among medical providers. To demonstrate the feasibility and utility of the HHIEA, a realistic regional healthcare scenario is introduced that illustrates the interactions of stakeholders across an integrated collection of health information systems.
INTRODUCTION
The healthcare domain, frequently criticized for its antiquated handling of data (e.g., by using paper-based patient registries in physician practices), has been infused with a multitude of software solutions for Health Information Exchange (HIE) that focus on the integration of patient data from multiple sources in order to improve quality of care, lower healthcare costs, and support research. Some important driving factors are programs that provide funding such as the Meaningful Use EHR Incentive Program of Medicare and Medicaid (CMS, 2013) or the Strategic Health IT Advanced Research Projects (SHARP, 2013) program. For example, SHARP has already spawned highly valuable platforms such as Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside (i2b2, 2004) and the Substitutable Medical Apps & Reusable Technology platform (SMART, 2011) . At the same time, patient involvement has been increased by initiatives such as the Blue Button (Blue Button, 2013) , which allows patients simple access to their data or the data of a cared for elderly parent or child collected from participating medical providers (e.g., physicians, nurses, clinics, hospitals, image labs, pharmacies, therapists, etc.) . In addition, the fitness market has exploded with a variety of fitness devices (wearable technologies) that link to mobile applications with new initiatives by the two dominant mobile computing players, Apple and Google. Apple has proposed a new HealthKit app (Apple Health App, 2015) for a dashboard to manage health and fitness data, while Google has announced its own Google Fit fitness tracker (Google Fit, 2015) . Both companies are moving strongly into the smartwatch market to track motion, heart rate, blood pressure, activity, etc. In fact, Apple just announced ResearchKit (ResearchKit, 2015) , an open source framework that allows researchers/developers to create apps in support of medical research; such a transformation will strongly rely on HIE in order to gather relevant data.
Despite all of the emphasis on HIE, there have been numerous problems that have been encountered during the same time span, particularly in regards to regional or statewide networks of connected healthcare stakeholders that practice HIE. Some very promising exchanges have failed (e.g., CalRHIO (Robinson, 2010) and CareSpark (Enrado, 2011) ) and the progress of the work of regional health information organizations has been described as "discouraging" and "insufficient" (President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2010). However, even though the adoption of health information systems (HIS) by medical providers is starting to approach a wider acceptance in usage, the corresponding and required integration of healthcare data and systems via HIE remains a challenging problem, technologically as well as politically. On the side of technology, factors that limit adoption of HISs and HIE have been identified (Gomes, Ziviani, Correa, Teixeira, & Moreira, 2012) : a high development cost associated with HIE; a lack of agreed upon open-standardization particularly in regard to the sharing and exchange of data; a focus on brute force technology solutions rather than a healthcare process orientation that considers the needs of patients and providers and high data availability across HISs; and, the difficulty in maintaining HIE across multiple HISs that have the potential to evolve with new capabilities. On the political side, there is concern by major medical providers (e.g., hospitals in a particular region) that sharing data may lead to losing business (patients).
The healthcare domain has significant complexity and poses unique challenges that require novel approaches as well as leveraging existing solutions to have the potential to remedy the four aforementioned factors. This chapter studies established software engineering concepts, architectural alternatives, and best practices and investigates the way that they can be utilized in support of potential HIE solutions that integrate medical data and systems. We study architectural alternatives with a four step process by exploring the varied and complex requirements of the healthcare domain for supporting HIE of HISs, and matching these requirements to solutions from the software engineering domain. The first step provides an overview of software/system architectural alternatives that can be chosen for structuring an HIE system that integrates multiple HISs. The second step describes a detailed and realistic regional healthcare scenario with multiple entities that defines the scope of stakeholders that include a sole-provider practice, a community practice, local and regional hospitals, testing laboratories (blood, scanning, etc.) , pharmacies, a university academic medical center, etc.; this scenario was done in collaboration with our co-author at a medical school. Within the scenario, the collaborative links between the involved entities are identified to serve as requirements of the domain. The third step proposes a hybrid HIE architecture (HHIEA) that leverages components from all of the identified alternatives and highlights strengths for particular use cases. Finally, the fourth step maps HHIEA into the assumed scenario including the way that it satisfies identified links to demonstrate the way that the architecture could be realized in a system. This chapter is structured in 6 sections. In the Background section, context information is provided on varied HISs with a focus on the benefits of HIE and on the unique challenges that an HIE system architectures has to surmount. The Architectural Alternatives section explores high-level alternatives for system organization from the software engineering and architecture domains (federation, replication, and centralization) and a variety of instances of those alternatives such as service-oriented architecture (Rosen, 2008) , grid computing (Foster, 2002) , publish/subscribe paradigm (Eugster, Felber, Guerraoui, & Kermarrec, 2003) , and data warehousing (Zeh, 2003 ). The Regional HIE Scenario section details a realistic regional HIE scenario with a selection of identified stakeholders, their capacities as medical data providers and consumers, and the collaborative links that exist between them. The Hybrid HIE Architecture (HHIEA) section proposes an approach that leverages the studied architectural styles to address both informational and functional requirements of HIE; in the process, the architecture is aligned to the realistic regional scenario. Then, the Future Trends section presents future efforts and directions in HIE that are emerging that may have an impact, including app-centric plugin architectures such as the aforementioned SMART platform, abstract architecture specifications for the construction of health applications such as the Open mHealth architecture (Open mHealth, 2011), and the integration of genetic analysis and results into Electronic Medical Records and Genomics (eMERGE, 2007) . Finally, the Conclusion section draws this chapter to a close.
BACKGROUND
This section provides background material that is required for the remainder of the chapter. To begin, health information exchange concepts are introduced and placed into context that includes their usage with other health information systems (HISs). Using this as a basis, the challenges facing health information exchanged are identified and briefly reviewed.
The Role of HIE
Medical and health data obtained at the point of care presents both a challenge and an asset. Through transformation, aggregation, and analysis, medical/health data usage can range from billing and reimbursement through insurers to clinical decision support to automatically monitor patients and issue alerts to the foundation for research to establish new knowledge and improved procedures (Shortliffe & Cimino, 2006) . To support all of these possibilities, HIE has emerged as one of the major means for electronic transfer of medical data among distinct healthcare organizations and their health information systems (HISs). The goal of HIE is to make medical and health data available to healthcare stakeholders (e.g., healthcare providers, researchers in academia and industry, insurers, patients, etc.) in an efficient, costreducing, timely, and safe manner (Kuperman, 2011) . Monetary savings can be, for example, achieved by avoiding duplicated laboratory tests and the reduction of administrative overhead. HIE also has the potential to significantly improve the quality and safety of patient care by enabling healthcare providers to react faster to a patient's needs and avoid misdiagnosis, mistreatment, and adverse effects caused by incomplete knowledge about a patient's medical and health history.
Foundationally, HIE is based on the communication of a variety of complementary HISs employed by domain stakeholders. First, electronic health records (EHRs), which are a computerized record of a patient's health-related information (e.g., physician's observations, laboratory results, treatments, etc.) which can be created, managed, and consulted by authorized clinicians and staff within one or across multiple healthcare organizations. Their purpose can be manifold (support of research, education, etc.) but usually focus on supporting continuity of care. Second, electronic medical records (EMRs), offer similar functionality as EHRs, but are usually designed to function within one larger healthcare organization such as a hospital, clinic, etc. There are various EHRs and EMRs on the software market such as the publicly available Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture (VistA, 2003) developed by the US Department of Veterans Affairs, the open source OpenEMR (OpenEMR, 2012) and OpenMRS (OpenMRS, 2004) or a vast number of commercial products (ONC, 2015) . Third, Personal health records (PHRs) are electronic records of health-related information on an individual that can be drawn from multiple sources while being managed, shared, and controlled by the individual patient or their representatives. Thus, they will frequently contain a special subset of the data available in EHRs, but can be also a rich source of information such as the nutritional supplement use of a patient. However, since their control lies with the patient, PHRs do not have the best reputation among physicians in terms of the reliability of the entered data. A prominent PHR is the Microsoft HealthVault (Microsoft HealthVault, 2007) platform with many insurance companies doing their own implementations.
Other HISs of note are: Medical Laboratory Information Systems (MLIS) for supporting the laboratory workflow from the test request to the specimen labeling to the creation of the lab report; Data Repositories or Data Warehouses for structured information storage and support of research surveys in academia and industry; and, Decision support systems (DSSs) for assistance with clinical decisions through evaluation of evidence-based knowledge in the context of patient specific data. Examples of functionality are drug interaction alerts or reminders for specific guideline-based interventions during healthcare (e.g., reminders for vaccine shots during a child's physical) and the care of patients with chronic disease (e.g., reminders to check blood pressure or glucose levels). Information can be presented by a DSS in a patient-centric view of individual care or in an aggregate view in order to support population-wide health management. Practice Management Systems (PMS) are for processing financial, demographic, and non-medical information about patients as well as scheduling, claim submission to payers, and other tasks; Electronic prescribing (e-prescribing) systems for reviewing drug and formulary coverage and transmitting prescriptions electronically to a local pharmacy. Systems can be integrated into clinical information systems to also screen drug interactions and allergies; Billing systems supporting payers such as insurance companies or employer to process claims and bill patients.
Healthcare is a fundamentally collaborative discipline in which patients, particularly with chronic medical conditions, are treated by a wide range of medical providers in both outpatient (medical office or clinic) and inpatient (hospital) settings. This involvement poses a unique set of problems for data exchange including: a large number of stakeholders, workflows that routinely cross institutional boarders, and a lack of data/information standardization. Consider a case in which a patient who suffered from a heart attack presents himself with flu symptoms at a physician's office. When the physician attempts to retrieve an overview of the patient's medical history, their HIS might simultaneously obtain records from the hospital's emergency room (ER), where the patient was provided with care, the hospital clinic, where he was an inpatient during his recovery, and from his insurance company, which covered the cost of his treatments. While the record from the ER might be coding the patient's condition as Myocardial Infarction, the inpatient record can use the nonstandard description Heart Attack in combination with a decimal code, and the billing information might refer to a proprietary coding system that identifies the condition through an alphanumeric string. The significant challenge for HIE is to recognize that those three records belong to the same single individual and describe the same event (through a mapping of terms and semantics) in order to ensure that the medical history retrieved by the physician treating the patient's current flu symptoms lists the heart attack as one single incident, despite the incoherence of the source data.
This implies that in order to ensure correct and safe data transport between stakeholders, an HIE solution first has to overcome technical communication barriers between the participating systems, which can be only achieved by the establishment of nationally recognized standards for the transfer of medical data from both syntactic and semantic perspectives. In addition, an integrated HIE must not only to enable the transport of the physical data, but also to ensure that the meaning of exchanged information is maintained throughout the communication process. This second step can be achieved through a uniform utilization of medical ontology frameworks and common term databases which can translate heterogeneous names, codes, and identifiers to one common meaning (Demurjian, Saripalle, & Berhe, 2009) .
Medical facilities which currently use HISs and would be involved in the above example are often not sufficiently connected to one another due to lack of HIE standards, competitive roadblocks to sharing data across enterprises, associated costs for HIE without proven cost benefits, and so on. As a result, while data is instantly available inside the physician's office system, collaboration with external providers (and their systems) is haphazard and ad-hoc. When a patient visits the majority of providers today, a hard copy paper patient chart is maintained, containing the medical records for all of the patient's visits over time. This chart grows over time as record deletion is extremely rare (unless incorrect data or lab results have been inserted); the time-oriented content (from present to past) is vital to clinicians who must not only treat the current ailment but also look back in time to have a full history of the patient and their conditions and treatments. On the path towards fully adopting HISs in all phases of a patient's treatment, the need to have a fully integrated, electronic version of this medication history (current and past) will be critical. As a result, the creation and availability of a virtual chart (VC) (Kenny, Parsons, Gratch, & Rizzo, 2008) has been proposed to provide a consistent, complete, and historically accurate patient medical record through automatic, HIE based integration of data from various source repositories. In Figure 1 , the source repositories are a patient's PHR, a physician's EHR, and a hospital's EMR; other sources would include prescription records at pharmacies, billing records of insurers, imaging/scanning and laboratory test results, etc.
In summary, the envisioned virtual chart: provides an individual patient EHR that gathers data from multiple HISs; allows for retrieval of individual EHRs facilitating communication between providers; supports extraction of anonymized patient data from for aggregation to support data mining; has data monitoring capabilities for event tracking; implements security and access control enforcement and storage of audit trails that includes privacy rules for all parts of the stored data, data de-identification, etc.; issues alerts and preventive information that is in relation to a given chart instance; and, supports system personalization for adjusting to patient and provider needs.
Challenges for HIE Architectures
Software designers and engineers have worked on solutions for cross-institutional communication, (legacy-) system integration, and data exchange for decades and have created a large selection of solutions, templates, and alternatives that are routinely being leveraged by software architects in various fields on a daily basis. These well accepted methods meet a significant challenge in their usage for HIE due to the extremely complex and heterogeneous nature of the healthcare domain. In a typical scenario, each group of stakeholders utilizes different types of HISs; for each of these system types there are multiple products offered by different vendors and equipped with different communication mechanisms. Software architectures for HIE must support incremental development, since systems of this scale cannot be built in one effort. Similarly, HIE must support adaption to evolving requirements, since the list of requirements are not always fully known at the start of the system construction. Furthermore, scalability in throughput and size must be at the core of a suitable architecture, since processing will be increasingly challenging with HIE growth and adaption of new technologies involved in the HIE. Finally, the chosen architectures for HIE must support heterogeneous environments, since the current HIS landscape is highly fragmented into many different types of HISs which in turn are available from different vendors. This typically hinders interoperability between systems and domain stakeholders.
Two types of interoperability are required by HIE. Syntactic interoperability enables interaction on a technical level (i.e., the format of the interaction) while semantic interoperability enables interaction on the content level (i.e., the meaning of the interaction). For example, for connecting the HISs of a physician's office, hospital, and insurance company for simple data exchange, one might establish a message format that allows the exchange of events, containing a field "event name" (syntactic interoperability). However, the same event might be recorded differently, as a cardiac arrest, a myocardial infarction, and a billing code, respectively in those HISs. The goal of semantic interoperability is then to recognize all three records as one event. To support this, a medical ontology would know that a myocardial infarction is synonymous to heart attack. However, different HISs use different ontologies and may organize their ontologies differently, thus causing a need for a HIE architecture to be able to manage different ontologies and translate between them for semantic interoperability (Demurjian et al., 2009) .
Integration of patient data requires an ID Management system with the ability to identify the patient across many disparate HISs. Since patients may see many providers and their information may be stored in different HISs, the HIE architecture must provide a method to uniquely identify a patient in order to retrieve their data form multiple systems. A lookup service allows an authorized HIS to query with a patient's demographic information to obtain a global identifier that other systems can recognize. Finally, HIE architectures also require a strong support for privacy and security, since they are tasked with processing highly sensitive data that is subject to regulations such as HIPAA (HIPAA, 1996) and FERPA (FERPA, 1974 
ARCHITECTURAL ALTERNATIVES
To set the context for the proposal of a hybrid HIE architecture, this section presents architectural styles that have the potential for usage in data integration and HIE. The first three, are collectively reviewed, namely: federation that directly utilizes in real time the data of HISs that is available for providing care; replication that off-loads data from HISs to dedicated edge servers that are then in turn federated; and, centralization that extracts data from multiple HISs into a single shared repository. Using this as a basis, a set of well-proven architectural styles and their suitability for HIE are analyzed, namely: serviceoriented architecture (SOA) and grid computing, publish/subscribe architecture, data warehouse, and cloud computing.
Federation vs. Replication vs. Centralization
In the federated architectural style, shown in the right side of Figure 2 , medical data remains at its HIS source(s), and is made remotely accessible on demand. In this classic approach, a global database query is submitted, broken down into constituent local queries, processed at the remote sources, with results collected and formatted for presentation to the user. There are many advantages to this style. First, since medical data remains under the governance of the HIS source(s), the central portions of such architectures can remain relatively lightweight and process ad-hoc data queries on demand. As a result, federated solutions lower the amount of sensitive data that is shared and avoid making a priori assumptions about the value of data that an exchange participant may offer. Second, the data that is provided by a federated solution should be the most up-to-date version available since the federated user is accessing the federation in real-time. Third, the nature of federated solutions promotes scalability in terms of adding new HIS sources to an exchange network. There are also some significant disadvantages. First, the availability of data depends on the availability of the providing HIS source(s) and may therefore be unpredictable., e.g., patient records stored in a physician's office EHR may be unavailable after office hours. Second, performance bottlenecks are possible, e.g., the major hospital's EMR in a region may be accessed from numerous physician offices on a daily basis; if such access impacts performance to delay patient care, the result can be catastrophic. Third, security and monitoring of activities may be challenging in federated solutions, especially controlling and restricting access to sensitive data required distributed security models.
To overcome some of the fundamental issues of the federated approach, it can be extended by replication, as shown in the middle portion of Figure 2 , which introduces an additional repository for each HIS source housed on an edge server. Since each repository is periodically updated, one advantage is that there is no impact on patient care on the HIS source. A second advantage is that the data integration to the edge servers gives each participant fine-grained control about which data is shared in an exchange, therefore preserving local governance choices. Third, the replicated repositories can be optimized to- Figure 2 . The Federated, Replication, and Centralized Architectural Styles wards performance and availability, with minimal impact (typically only during offloading time) on HISs that are actively used for providing care. However, there are some disadvantages. First, the data that is offloaded from HIS source(s) may not always be up-to-date; periodic updates may be limited in order to minimize impact on the usage of the HIS source(s); for patient care, this is a problem since medical providers always require the latest patient data. Second, the information may be out of sync, e.g., the same patient that has data in two or more different HIS(s) may have an inconsistent view if the update periods differ per source. Third, security and monitoring remain just as challenging as with a federated approach.
Lastly, the centralized approach in the bottom left of Figure 2 provides a common location-a new central participant in the data exchange-to operate as a main, shared repository. Designing and implementing a centralized architecture requires the extraction and integration of existing data from the HIS source(s), either stepwise or in one major effort; this is true for both initialization and periodic updates to the repository's content. Through this integration process, a centralized approach makes it possible to attain syntactic and semantic interoperability, as discussed in the prior section. A first advantage is that one administrative governance can be utilized to control access to the shared information. Second, since the data in the central repository is available independent of HIS source(s), these source(s) are no longer impacted by external access. Third, contributors have significant control in terms of the patient that is to be shared and in what way (security). However, there are some disadvantages. First, there is a capacity factor to be considered since the data from potential hundreds of providers (e.g., hospitals, clinics, practices, labs, etc.) in a geographical region must be collected and combined; a country-wide integration would be even more difficult to achieve in practice. Second, the integration process from multiple HIS source(s) would require the need to reconcile all of the patient data to insure that the same John Smith's data has been collected from all sources without error. Third, from a system perspective, there is a probable performance bottleneck as HIS source(s) increase, the potential for fatal events if the repository goes down, and attacks or data theft that now impact a larger body of data.
Service-Oriented and Grid Architecture
The service-oriented architecture (SOA) as shown in Figure 3 is an architectural alternative which serves to construct extensible and inexpensive software support for business processes and workflows in order to supply a framework for administration and combination of software services which reflect processes. The services are loosely coupled, which means that they communicate over platform independent interfaces and assume their communication partners to be black boxes. Loose coupling also means that a component is self-sufficient except for its awareness and usage of the other components. Components offer their functions to other components in the form of services, which are similar in concept to publishing methods of an application programming interface (API). Services hide technical details (black box) and are defined functions which can be used on their own or as part of a larger task. The components connect via a mechanism which allows them to be aware of other components and their services while hiding the details of the component communication.
SOAs can be realized based on web services, which are defined by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) as "a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network" (Haas & Brown, 2004) . Web services are commonly realized with HTTPS (Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure -basic protocol for secured passing of web service data from machine to machine over the web), XML (Extensible Markup Language -a widely accepted standard for information exchange), WSDL (Web Services Description Language -used to describe the functions of a web service in a machine-readable way, which allows the programmatic localization and utilization of a web service), SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol -a lightweight communication protocol for message exchange and remote procedure calls which builds on HTTP and XML), and UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery and Integration registry -a registration directory for web service environments). Comprehensive introductions to all mentioned technologies are provided by the W3C (W3C, 2008).
SOAs manage the data of the participating components based on the federated/replicated approach. For the purpose of a healthcare SOA, this component needs to provide a set of lookup services: a registry for medical services, which stores references to the services that can be used through the SOA (may be based on WSDL and UDDI); a patient identification mechanism, which is effectively a master patient index (MPI) for identifying individual patients across the participating HIS sources; and, a medical record lookup facility, which stores of location of data, the patients index, and meta-data about the nature of the stored patient data (e.g., laboratory results, filled prescriptions, EMR, etc.) along with administrative data (e.g., creation date, last update, etc.). The meta-data will also contain information about the syntactic and semantic formats of the stored record; this allows accessing HIE participants to determine whether they can process the information automatically or not.
The lightweight central architecture means that each participating HIS source needs to implement an interface towards the SOA that is structured as depicted in Figure 4 . The security component communicates with the central component of the SOA for authentication and authorization clearance. The administrative layer creates logs and audit trails for satisfying legal requirements. Transformations for semantic and syntactic interoperability are executed by the interoperability layer based on the meta-data provided with every medical record passed through the SOA. The synchronization layer is responsible for buffering or saving data for local use, signalling updates to other SOA participants, and reacting to data updates signalled from the SOA. Finally, the application interface interacts with the underlying HIS Figure 3 . Service Communication in a Service-Oriented Architecture source and triggers import and export of data as well as data processing. Clearly, there is a significant set of layers that must be provided for an HIS source to successfully utilize SOA.
To deal with performance issues in SOA, for complex science and research environments with high resource demands (e.g., CPU cycles, data storage, etc.), grid computing can be utilized. Grid computing describes sharing otherwise unused resources in a cluster (grid) of independent computing nodes. This happens in a transparent way, in which the additional resources from the created virtual super computer are available, just as electricity is in a power grid, to each of the connected nodes. (Foster, 2002 ) defines the grid system based on following characteristics: "A Grid is a system that coordinates resources that are not subject to centralized control, using standard, open, general-purpose protocols and interfaces to deliver nontrivial qualities of service." For the purpose of this chapter, grid computing is a realization of SOA with a selection of extremely fine-grained services. While the coarsegrained services of a SOA seem a more suitable solution for the workflow-oriented medical domain, there are emerging initiatives to utilize grid computing for healthcare improvement, medical research, and collaborative care (caBIG, 2004; World Community Grid, 2004) , including: medical image processing and analysis, pharmaceutic research/development tasks, complex modelling and visualization jobs, and genomic applications. As personal genomics moves into the forward with genetic information linked to medical patient data, grid computing may be necessary to handle the potential higher volume of data.
Publish/Subscribe Architecture
Publish/subscribe is an asynchronous messaging paradigm describing the relationship of senders (publishers) and receivers (subscribers) with: publisher which sends out categorized messages containing relevant data and do not contain a specific target address; subscriber which allows a subscription to one or several feeds that cover message classes without having knowledge on publishers that process all received messages according to their needs; and, broker which are optional components for mediating between publishers and subscribers by encapsulating the classification of messages, the subscription process, and the message dispatch. In an HIE system that connects multiple HIS source(s), a publish/ subscribe architecture could be used for: the exchange of arbitrary medical data between the stakeholders of the domain, health status and advisory notifications such as epidemic alerts, and feedback mechanisms such as drug reaction reporting.
The publisher/subscriber architecture could be applied to healthcare to provide data from multiple HIS source(s), as shown in Figure 5 , by implementing the federated data storage approach without central data storage using an enterprise service bus (ESB) for the broker. ESB allows message-based communication and integration between components connected to the bus. This is achieved through a set of services provided by the bus, such as routing services to pass messages from a sender to one or several receivers, and transformation services which can encapsulate syntactic and semantic transformations that are needed in healthcare. Using an ESB for healthcare allows for a higher level of central governance and interoperability control, since all of the communication happens over one component, while keeping the central architecture relatively small. Several ESB products, mostly based on sets of various middleware components, are available from different vendors, in both open and closed source commercial distributions (OpenESB, 2012; WebSphere ESB, 2008; BizTalk Server, 2006; Oracle ESB, 2012; Apache ESB, 2008) . Publish/subscribe for healthcare, as depicted in Figure 5 , contains the following components: Patient Identification implements an MPI in order to identify patients across HIS source(s) by creating an index for a given patient with each source responsible for its correct usage; Administration and Access Logging contain the addresses of the registered HIS sources, their meta-data, and access rights information to log which HIE participant received which messages in the publishing process and stores records to meet legal audit requirements; Message Feed Administration and Subscription Administration that contain a list of all message feeds and their current subscribers; Publish Service that is the communication interface for publishers, contains syntactic and semantic transformation services for a central interoperability control, and assures that messages distributed over the ESB are readable by all related subscribers; and, Subscription Service that is the communication interface for subscribers, which notifies all of the subscribers of a message feed on the arrival of new related messages and maintains the messages until they are delivered to the subscribers.
In summary, the publish/subscribe architecture implements the federated approach to data storage (the broker does not persist any data after a successful dispatch), and the architecture shares the basic advantages and disadvantages as in the case of SOA. Two potential problems are the unnecessary data replication across the system and the balance which the HIS source(s) must keep between (a) signing up for too many feeds (risk of information overflow) and (b) signing up for too few (loss of relevant information). Too high a number of feeds may slow down the receiving system and have negative impact on patient care; too few feeds may mean a healthcare provider has incomplete data and cannot make a diagnosis or a researcher arrives at an invalid conclusion in a study. The central broker component of the publish/subscribe architecture can remain relatively lightweight and inexpensive, yet still incorporate a good handling of logging, access rights management, and interoperability control.
Data Warehouse
The data warehouse collects data from multiple sources to provide a uniform view on data for querying, analysis, and decision making tasks. Data warehouses (Inmon, 2005) are data collections with the following key characteristics: subject-oriented which describes the way that data for the warehouse is chosen, where a possible subject for the healthcare domain would be the patient or the physician; integrated which refers to the common schema in which the data (extracted from heterogeneous sources) is stored; time-variant which refers to the long-term storage of data, allowing analysis related to time; and, finally, non-volatile which means that once stored, data remains in the data warehouse (i.e., there are no delete or overwrite operations). For example, in healthcare, a data warehouse for emergency room patient data from hospitals throughout a country could be utilized to identify and track diseases, epidemics, etc.
Establishing a data warehouse for healthcare data includes two main tasks: extract and integrate data from multiple HIS source(s); and, make the integrated repository available to all eligible HIE participants via a query interface. Data extraction from HIS source(s) occurs periodically through scheduled pull operations (ideally in the after office hours in order to minimize impact on performance of systems used for providing care) or as push operations initiated by the sources (e.g., when low system load is detected). The extraction and integration process is complex and requires the following subtasks (Inmon, 2005) : converting the data into a common format (e.g., HL7 CDA (HL7, 2007) or CCR (CCR, 2012) in healthcare) with syntactical and semantic checks as well as by transformations as needed to match the utilized storage formats; cleaning the data of irregularities such as data entry errors, e.g., heights in meters instead of feet and inches; integration of the different data sets to suit the data model of the data warehouse, e.g., clearly identify the same John Smith in all sources; and, transformation of the data through summarizing and creating new attributes, e.g., aggregating certain medical data that may make an automated clinical decision such as finding multiple high blood pressures for the same patient over time with no appropriate medication prescribed. Note that these four steps are often a semi- Figure 5 . Publish/Subscribe HIE automated processes requiring significant human interaction and intervention which is a negative for usage with healthcare. The healthcare data in a warehouse must separate identity with encrypted storage of patient identifiers for safe retrieval of anonymous data and identification of individuals for authorized entities, e.g., contact of suitable patient cohorts for research studies.
The data warehouse has advantages that include room for optimization, acceptable and predictable performance, and administration of security and interoperability matters under one governance structure. However, the actuality of a real-time data warehouse might be not realizable in a satisfyingly performant way for a regional or country-wide HIE. For example, in healthcare, there is a need to have high availability of data as it impacts patient care, which is not as critical for an e-commerce application. This will necessitate both frequent uploads and synchronizations which may impact HIS source(s) performance; if not, the data would be worthless to the treating medical provider. Further, a country-wide data warehouse may simply not be feasible with the large scale of systems to gather data from and the resulting volume of data. The usage of data warehouses for healthcare may be limited to non-patient care situations but might be possible to construct very large scale warehouses for offline medical and healthcare data analysis.
Cloud Computing
The formal definition of cloud computing (Mell & Grance, 2011) sums up this paradigm: "Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction". Cloud computing is an architectural concept which allows the usage of abstract resources that hide computational details and complexity from their users, much like SOA. A key feature of cloud resources is their rapid elasticity (Armbrust et al., 2009 ) that allows the company to grow and shrink capacities according to requirements that potentially change in real time, catering towards application fields like e-commerce with very high punctual peaks in infrastructural requirements (e.g., sales on Black Friday or Cyber Monday). Cloud computing typically provides "on-demand self-service" (Armbrust et al., 2009) , which means that adjustments to the service (e.g., registration, configuration, extension) are mostly automatic and can be executed programmatically. Service will usually depend on broad network access through standard mechanisms (e.g., web service technologies) which requires a constantly available network connection with sufficient quality of service. Resource pooling and virtualization plays an important role in the background of a typical cloud computing service. However, the user deploying a service to the cloud or using it through a thing client (e.g., a smartphone) has, in most cases, no control of any physical resource instances and is protected from the complexity of that the process.
Cloud-computing solutions for enabling health information collection, exchange, and collaboration are appearing in the marketplace, e.g., Microsoft Cloud Services for Health (Microsoft Cloud Services for Health, 2015), the IBM Collaborative Care project (Andrews and Mack, 2011) , Logiworks Healthcare Solutions (Logicworks, 2015) , VMware vCloud (VMWare vCloud, 2015), etc. Since cloud computing platforms typically foster modular approaches, this facilitates configurable plug-in architectures with support of various extensions for healthcare tasks: decision support, note processing, voice recognition, and patient education. Furthermore, the versatility of the deployment model is capable of streamlining the realization of HIE and the integration of multiple HIS sources by installing regional clouds and enabling communication through hybrid clouds is a big plus. For example, cloud EHRs such as Practice Fusion (Practice Fusion EHR, 2015) could be used to efficiently implement the application service provider model as described by (Wager, Lee, & Glaser, 2009) , which is important in the context of implementing EHRs in small practices that do not have the financial means to hire technical know-how for software and hardware maintenance. A third advantage is, building the virtual patient chart, as introduced earlier in this chapter, could largely benefit from a platform with some of the characteristics provided by the cloud services. There are some disadvantages. First, while HIS sources may implement federation/centralization on top of the cloud paradigm, their foundation is an abstract system under the governance of the cloud provider. This has two results: negative implications for regulatory issues since cloud providers do typically not specify where data centers are located, so that patient data may be stored outside of the patient's country and become subject to foreign laws; and, uncertainty for security particularly if sensitive data become accessible outside of an HIS source through shared hardware and faulty instance encapsulation.
A REGIONAL HIE SCENARIO
To define the canvas against which the features and components of the proposed hybrid HIE architecture to be explained in the latter portions of this chapter, this section introduces a set of HIS sources that participate in a regional HIE scenario, lists the employed HISs, and identifies selected examples for collaboration between sources. For the purpose of this discussion, a source is classified either as a data supplier or as a data consumer. Note that in order to maintain clarity, a simplified model is used, with a limited amount of sources and under the assumption that each source fits exclusively into its category. In an actual HIE scenario, suppliers naturally will consume data at the same time, and vice versa. In order to place the data suppliers and consumers into a concrete context, Figure 6 illustrates a real-life regional HIS infrastructure. The example is centered on the HISs of a physician's practice (e.g., a community practice) and explores the support for administrative tasks, clinical care, patient access, and the exchange of information in the process of providing patient care.
The core of the HIE infrastructure showcases the use of a selection of HIS sources as discussed earlier in this chapter: Administration of the practice, to manage patient demographics, appointments, billing tasks, etc. are supported by the patient management system (PMS), which interfaces with insurance companies and other payers. Clinical care is provided with the support of an EHR system in combination with a decision support system and various input devices; PMS and EMR automatically report to healthcare-related agencies. The EHR supports an e-prescribing feature as well as the electronic communication with various medical laboratories. Patients are able to access information from the practice's systems via a web-based patient portal and the PHR. The EHR system accesses information from other external providers via HIE to access a hospitals EMR or a laboratory system, and allows reviewing a patient's medical history via a virtual chart. Note that the parenthetical notation in the remainder of this section is referring to the location of each HIS source in Figure 6 .
To begin, the data suppliers that are shown in Figure 6 are reviewed.
• Community Practice (Upper Half): A medical practice operated by several physicians (e.g., a general practitioner, a pediatrician, an internist, and a radiologist) and their staff. The HISs used in the practice are a decision support system (DSS), a practice management system, a web-based patient portal and an EHR. The practice collaborates with the virtual chart, pharmacies (e-prescriptions), and state agencies (reporting of selected diseases mandated by law). • Local Hospital (Lower Right): A hospital providing healthcare to inpatients and outpatients from the local population. The hospital staff (i.e., nurses, physicians, ER personal, etc.) files patient data with an EMR and uses a DSS, where required by patient care. The hospital's radiology department participates in a large-scale breast cancer screening program and stores the resulting images in a custom database (the beginning of a data warehouse) for automatic analysis. The hospital collaborates with a university supercomputer center (automated x-ray analysis), the virtual chart, and state agencies. • University Health Center (Lower Right): A research focused healthcare facility with a limited patient cohort (two hundred inpatients), maintaining an infrastructure for clinical studies, and running a human tissue and specimen bank. A medical chemistry laboratory equipped with a medical laboratory information system (MLIS) is also part of the center. The health center staff (i.e., physicians, clinical researchers, nurses, etc.) utilizes an EHR system and custom databases for the management of data related to inpatients and study participants. The EHR system supports automatic drug tolerance reporting to the pharmaceutical research center of a sponsor. The center collaborates with a university supercomputer center (for genomic research), state agencies, and a pharmaceutical research center.
Figure 6. Overview of a Health Information System Infrastructure
• Personal Health Record (Lower Left): A web-based application used by patients to maintain their medical and health histories, including conditions, received treatments, current and past medications, allergies, food supplements, health markers, fitness data, etc. Significant parts of the stored data originate from patient entries (manual or recorded through smartphone apps or other consumer-grade tracking devices such as wearables). The application also supports a calendar function for the scheduling and planning of practice visits. The record is connected to the virtual chart.
To complete the discussion, the data consumers that are shown in Figure 6 are reviewed.
•
Local Pharmacies (Middle Right):
A group of pharmacies offering a variety of over-the-counter and prescription drugs. The main HIS used is a pharmacy management system (management of prescription histories, e-prescribing interface, business processes). Each pharmacy is connected to the community practice (e-prescriptions), the local hospital, and the university health center. 
A HYBRID HIE ARCHITECTURE (HHIEA)
The architectural alternatives studied in this chapter have many disadvantages that make their usage unsuitable for an HIE solution using only one of the alternatives. This section proposes a hybrid HIE architecture (HHIEA) at a design level, by proposing a combination of the studied architectural styles which both balances and mitigates the advantages and disadvantages. The resulting HHIEA establishes a more effective and flexible architecture that facilitates the exchange of information between multiple HIS sources and provides a comprehensive and integrated view on healthcare data. HHIEA combines: data warehouse (Prokosch & Ganslandt, 2009; Bauer & Günzel, 2013) , SOA (Rosen, 2008; Ryan & Eklund, 2008) , grid computing (Dickmann et al., 2012; Foster, 2002) , and the publish/subscribe paradigm (Eugster et al., 2003; Singh, Vargas, Bacon, & Moody, 2008) . The proposed HHIEA, as shown in Figure  7 , is presented in five logical groups in separately labeled subsections, namely: the Data Layer where all of the data suppliers and data consumers are logically part of this group; ID Management that is utilized to both identify and differentiate patients and organizations participating in the HIE; HIE Management that is composed of tasks related to the maintenance of medical record references; Security that contains components that are related to the management of audit trails, patient consents, and participant authentication; and, a Health Service Bus that is responsible for ensuring the precise passing messages between the HIS sources. The discussion on HHIEA is completed with a section that utilizes the realistic healthcare scenario in order to fully demonstrate the ability of HHIEA to attain and support HIE.
Data Layer
The data layer of the proposed HHIEA, as shown in the middle of Figure 7 , is the location where information that has been extracted from each HIS source is utilized with a replicated storage style with edge servers in order to acquire information from the HIS sources. The processes for the initial loading of each HIS source (data supplier) to the replicas and subsequent incremental updates at periodic intervals are left to the administrators of the deployed HHIEA. If data of a HIS source is requested by a data consumer then it is served from the dedicated edge server within which the HIS source replicates its contents. The physical location of the replica can be at the HIS source or at a neutral location, where data from all source(s) is assembled; the location is transparent to all users. As shown in Figure 8 , the data suppliers in the data layer are intended to provide the appropriate services that are needed in order to create both the initial replica and incrementally update from the HIS source(s). The data consumers in Figure 9 in the data layer provide the appropriate services for the stakeholders to access the aggregated information that spans these multiple HIS source(s) that are now replicas in the data layer. As a result, the data layer of HHIEA exploits the replication style to create and organize the replicas of the HIS source(s), leverages the publish/subscribe architecture in order to stage data in and out of the replicas, and provides data consumers with the means to make use of health information (e.g., for aggregation in a data warehouse). This approach to the data layer insures that governing HIE participants have full control over which data is shared via HIE while simultaneously decoupling performance and security issues from the operative systems of the replicas that contain data from the HIS source(s). The combination of replication and publish/subscribe into the data layer promotes the definition of security policies, privacy regulations, and permissions at this common layer. In setting up each replica from a specific HIS source, the data owner (e.g., a hospital with an EHR) can determine what information to share, as depicted in Figure  9 , where information from the EMR, patient portal, practice management system, etc., can be shared. The edge servers can enable interoperability by allowing them to enforce common standards for storage (e.g., syntactic interoperability) and to manage the stored data with common ontologies (e.g., semantic interoperability). Replication to the edge server is solved separately by each HIS source which allows for a high level of customization in order to meet special characteristics of the legacy systems. Therefore, the process of edge server deployment brings the opportunity to enforce a canonical message format and a common semantic foundation for exchanging data. 
ID Management
The components in the ID management group, as illustrated in the upper right of Figure 7 , provide the means for HHIEA to maintain cross-organizational identification of HIE participants. For the identification of patients, a master patient index (MPI) component must be implemented, shown in Figure  10 , in order to allow this component to register, for every patient participating in the HIE, a unique ID and storing it with a set of demographic information. Furthermore, the MPI must support two types of queries: queries parameterized with a valid global patient ID, and queries parameterized with a set of demographic information (e.g., first name, last name, date of birth, and birth place). The first type returns the demographics for a given patient for identity verification purposes and for updating demographic information (e.g., changed place of residence). With the second type, the unique identifier of a patient can be retrieved for further use (or created if the patient is not registered in the HIE yet).
The MPI component will typically be queried by data consumers of the data layer in order to retrieve the MPI for a patient, which is needed to locate patient records. Data suppliers will access the component to sign up new patients (request a new MPI) and to update existing demographics. A similar component, the HIS source registry, is utilized for the identification of healthcare organizations (i.e., hospitals, clinics, labs, etc.) participating in the HIE. The registry maintains a globally unique ID for each HIS source, which is distributed to an organization during an adequately controlled registration process in order to avoid service violations and to ensure a secure domain. In addition to the HIS source ID, the HIS source registry stores general information about an organization (e.g., organization type, physical address, etc.) in query language form. Furthermore, each organization can offer SOA and grid services Figure 10 . The Identity Management Component via this component; complete and machine-readable descriptions to those services are also kept in the HIS source registry. The ID Management group will, in most cases, be queried by data consumers for the lookup of services. Data suppliers will access the registry to update information about their organization.
HIE Management
The HIE management group of the proposed HHIEA, as shown in the upper middle of Figure 7 , consists of two components: a medical record registry that is capable of mapping the MPI to all of the multiple replicas that may contain data for a patient; and, a global clock for time-stamps in order to eliminate inconsistencies in data. As shown in Figure 11 , the medical record registry identifies medical records across the HIE by processing queries from data consumers; these queries must contain a valid MPI value. After receiving a query from an eligible data consumer, the registry will return a list of HIS source identifiers which reference all of the replicas that are storing records related to the MPI in question. For a baseline, a simple retrieval of all available related HIS source identifiers can be implemented that would bring in entire medical records for a patient from the HIS source replicas. A more comprehensive querying approach may be smart enough to limit the retrieval to only recently added records for the patient. With the list of identifiers, a data consumer is able to retrieve the contact information of the data suppliers storing the records and request them via an appropriate service (which will finally be served by the replica of the data supplier). In addition to the identifier, the registry stores metadata on the data formats available for the record as well as the ontologies necessary to interpret the record's content. Based on this meta-data, a requesting data consumer can determine if the processing of the record can be managed automatically or if it will require human intervention. The medical record registry will be, in most cases, accessed by data consumers during the search for records related to a patient; edge systems will also access the registry and add information each time a new record becomes available or at some periodic interval. The global clock component addresses problems arising from asynchronous/ faulty timestamps in medical records. For example, if two records related to one incident are available on two different replicas and the timestamp of one of them is offset by a year due to a faulty set system time, an automatic interpretation of the records will result in the assumption that the incident occurred twice. To avoid such situations, all HIS sources and their replicas must synchronize their timestamps with the help of the global clock.
Security
In order to enable the exchange of sensitive medical data, a security component of the proposed HHIEA is required, as shown in the upper left of Figure 7 . Security and access control in the heterogeneous and federated healthcare domain is a highly complex topic and, thus, implementation details cannot be provided in the scope of this chapter. However, to support the key requirements, a security group for the HHIEA containing the set of components illustrated in Figure 12 is proposed: an authentication component, an access authorization component, and an audit authority component. For secure pointto-point message communication between the participating data suppliers and data consumers, means for identity authentication of communication partners must be provided. This task is addressed by the authentication component, which is utilized as a central trusted third party.
In a healthcare setting, a medical provider (e.g., physician) would typically be authenticated to their EMR and have access to an EHR. In HHIEA, the replicas bring together multiple HIS sources, and the likelihood is that the physician has not been authenticated to all sources. As a result, the authentication component must be capable of reviewing a physician's authorized privileges on the HIS sources they are explicitly authorized on (EMR and EHR) and utilize this information to determine the other sources (replicas) that would also be accessible. For the authentication component, a solution based on federated business SOA approaches built around certificates and public/private key encryption could be adopted. In addition to authentication, adequate access control is a mandatory requirement for the communication between HIS sources. This would include techniques such as: role-based access control (RBAC) (Ferraiolo, Sandhu, Gavrila, Kuhn, & Chandramouli, 2001 ) that focuses on the responsibilities of the users for an application per role; discretionary access control (DAC) (Na & Cheon, 2000) to allow both authority and privileges to be passed from one user to another; and mandatory access control (MAC) (Bell & LaPadula, 1973 ) that assigns sensitivity levels to subjects (clearances) and objects (classifications) to control access to information. RBAC can set up different privileges for different categories of users such as roles for physician, nurse, therapist, etc., that differ in privileges (what can be read and/ or written). DAC can allow privileges to be passed among users such as the case where a physician delegates access to the records of their patients to the on-call physician (for nights/weekends). Lastly, MAC can classify patient data, differentiating between more generally available data (demographics, medications, tests, etc.) from very sensitive data (e.g., psychiatry records).
The access to medical records must frequently be checked against permissions given by the patient, requiring the access authorization component to store patient consents. For each request involving patient data, the authorization component has to check if the communication needs to be explicitly permitted, Figure 11 . The HIE Management Component and if this is the case, it has to verify the compliance with the stored consents and global constraints. Furthermore, edge systems will access the component to update stored permissions. In this infrastructure, the security group is the point of HHIEA which is aware of all of the communication across the multiple HIS sources that form the HIE. Thus, the authentication component and the access authorization component are coupled with an audit authority, which records complete audit trails of connections between data providers and data suppliers as well as details about executed data transfers. The audit authority component provides an interface for the retrieval of those audit trails, so that they may be used to meet regulative requirements or for system maintenance and analysis. For example, while two physicians may have the same role, they may be authorized to be in charge of different patients at a hospital. As a result, most hospitals audit patient access records to insure that their employees have not been accessing patients to whom they have not been authorized (which historically has happened when a famous person is in the hospital). Note that establishing adequate security for communication in the HHIEA has significant overhead and a negative impact on the overall system performance; an estimate on complex- ity and the costs of this task could be attained by examining a secure multi-enterprise SOA. In addition, the Extensible Access Control Language (XACML, 2003) can be utilized to specify security policies.
Health Service Bus
The health service bus component of the proposed HHIEA, as shown in the bottom of Figure 7 , contains components relevant for communication of data suppliers and data consumers. The key component is the secure messaging bus, which enables message-based, asynchronous, point-to-point communication between the participating HIS sources. With the combination of the functionalities of the other HHIEA groups presented in the previous sections, the HIS sources are able to form messages containing all of the necessary information required for the messaging bus. The service bus receives and buffers those messages, clears security and logging issues with the components of the security component, and dispatches the messages to their targets, as shown in Figure 13 . The prototypical secure messaging infrastructure can be based on different approaches such as web services as interfaces for the HIS source replicas, SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) as the basic message format, and an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) solution for business SOA as the connecting element (Curbera et al., 2002) . The term ESB roughly describes the concept of a middleware component which allows message-based communication between entities connected to the bus.
Custom ESB extensions for the support of grid services will be required in order to minimize security overhead for messages containing anonymized and non-sensitive data. More comprehensive ESBs will require syntactic and semantic interoperability among the replicas through the support of standards and ontologies from the message bus side. This is the location to reconcile differences in healthcare nomenclature such as the need to reconcile the various medical terms for heart attack: Myocardial Infarction, Figure 13 . The Health Service Bus cardiac arrest, coronary infarction, etc. This means that the health service bus maintains a set of global standards and provides services for format transformations between those standards. Equally, a global ontology, alongside an ontology mapping engine, can translate between the different local ontologies utilized by the HIS sources. Finally, the health service bus can be equipped with a publisher service and a subscriber service. Both services are connected to a repository storing data related to message feeds and subscriptions, and can be used to implement the functionalities of a publish/subscribe architecture: creation of message feeds, subscription, and publishing of messages via feed (message dispatch can be realized through the secure messaging bus).
HHIEA and the Regional Scenario
This section concludes the presentation of the HHIEA by examining the identified collaborative linking of HIS sources and stakeholders, where data from each HIS source is extracted to form a replica that operates as a data supplier in the HIE, and each stakeholder is interested in accessing patient data across multiple edge servers and operates as a data consumer. The goal is to demonstrate the way that the full HHIEA architecture as shown in Figure 14 can efficiently manage an HIE scenario by providing the combined functionalities of multiple architectural styles. Figure 15 visualizes the process by complementing the previously HIS infrastructure with details from the proposed HHIEA.
HHIEA components in Figure 15 are the publish and subscribe services, which are used to realize automated reporting, and the secure messaging bus, which implements the extendable message-based communication between the various HIS sources and allows for the execution of SOA/grid services. Furthermore, each HIS source is equipped with an SOAP interface for the generation of outgoing messages and the processing of incoming messages. Data warehouses add support for data aggregation and analysis at eligible HIS sources, and may also be accessed via message bus and by services offered by the HIS source. In this infrastructure, concepts from multiple system architectures are used to resolve identified collaborative links. The following reviews the usage of the various architectures in support of the realistic scenario.
• Service-Oriented Architecture: By utilizing SOA, the HHIEA is designed to support service discovery, patient lookup, medical record localization, and secure point-to-point communication.
In addition, a full realization of the health service bus includes comprehensive support for interoperability. In combination, these functionalities provide the means for retrieving all of the available medical records related to a certain patient and, thus, for a virtual chart. 
FUTURE TRENDS
This section identifies and reviews trends that will impact the evolution of HIE technologies and solution approaches. There is a two-fold emphasis for the discussion. First, the trend for modularization of healthcare applications is presented, as there are technologies that are nearing fruition towards a viable solution for HIE. Second, the need for integration genomic testing and research data with clinical care EHRs is discussed, which is more speculative in nature and represents an emerging need as genetic testing is utilized by medical providers as part of the diagnosis and treatment processes.
Modular Application Architectures
Recently there have been noteworthy efforts in developing modular frameworks for healthcare applications that are coming to the forefront as possible solutions for HIE. The Substitutable Medical Applications, Reusable Technologies (SMART, 2015) platform chooses an app-centric approach to modularization, which is inspired by the use of apps on smartphone platforms. The approach is based on the abstract specification of a SMART container that encapsulates healthcare data and exposes a well-defined application programming interface (API) that allows interaction with the data. In theory, any HIS source containing relevant data (e.g., EHRs, EMRs, PMSs, PHRs, etc.) can be turned into a SMART container by implementing the container API on top of the used HISs. The API is designed to be used by SMART apps, which perform tasks based on the containers data (e.g., detection of drug-drug interactions or the visualization of genomic test results). The apps are reusable in the sense that they only conform to the container API and are unaware of the details of the underlying HIS source and therefore can be executed by any container. They are substitutable, since the container abstraction decouples functionality from data and, thus, allows competition between different apps (e.g., there can be multiple apps for visualizing blood glucose levels). This approach lowers the complexity for software developers and fosters the creation of a quickly growing app collection (Mandl et al., 2012) . From the perspective of HIE between multiple containers, the SMART architecture has to rely on functionalities implemented in its apps and will eventually require another level abstraction/synchronization (ensuring that container A and container B run compatible apps for a given task) to establish collaboration. In the SMART world, each EHR/ EMR vendor could be asked to provide a SMART app to their product, where the apps would all have identical APIs in terms of the services. This would allow a developer to access multiple HISs through a similar interface thereby supporting both reuse and HIE. Another modular approach for the healthcare domain is Open mHealth (Open mHealth 2015), which provides an architecture description based on abstract components that can be used to build healthcare applications. These components are classified as data visualization units (DVU), data processing units (DPU), and cache units (CU). By providing specifications for implementing the external behavior of the components, Open mHealth aims to define the interaction of the components. This abstraction allows for separately developing components, such as, a DVU for presenting bar charts of a fitness marker can be developed separately from the DPU aggregating the data a fitness tracking service and a PHR. As a result, these components can them be combined, such as a DVU presenting the fitness marker results as a spread sheet can replace the bar chart DVU. Here the collaboration of multiple HIS sources that are built according to the Open mHealth architecture relies on the capability of expressing HIE requirements within the specifications.
Integration of Genomics into EMRs
With the progress of genomic analysis methods and the decrease of cost for genotyping procedures, genomic data and knowledge is becoming increasingly comprehensive and available. As a result, its usage for patient diagnosis, treatment, and even medication selection, may now be based on genetic information. In support of this, the physicians must be brought into a process so that they can effectively utilized genetic information for patient care. In fact, there needs to be an HIE of genetic data with the diagnostic data found in an EHR/EMR. The major initiative of note in this area is the Electronic Medical Records and Genomics (eMERGE, 2007) Network that is striving towards the goal of providing approaches for combining and reconciling data from specialized DNA repositories with data collected in EMRs. This integration of research data and clinical data allows for advancing genetic research on the one side and significantly improving clinical care on the other side.
Genomic research investigations can benefit from this linkage by exploring a broad data set that is already available as a result of providing clinical care to patients (i.e., there are no additional costs for data collection) and contains information required for phenotype analysis (Denny, 2012) . This facilitates studies that attempt to link certain genes to diseases or drug intolerances. Physicians equipped with EHRs that integrate genetic profiles have the means to provide care based on this additional dimension of knowledge. This includes options such as: better risk assessment and early prevention if the genetic profile of a patient indicates traits that research linked to diseases (Chute et al., 2013) ; improved diagnosis through decision support systems that make use of genetic profiles (Overby et al., 2013) ; and, accurate and personalized treatment based on results from pharamacogenomic research (Relling & Klein, 2011) .
Integration of genomics data into EHRs and EMRs creates a new set of requirements for HIE architectures. First, data stored in the clinical care records has to be made available for data mining in the genomics context. This includes safety and privacy preserving access to the data as well as preparation of the data by establishing common formats and extraction procedures (e.g., extraction of data from free text notes) of data relevant for genomic research. Second, EHRs/ EMRs have to be redesigned to match genomics enabled workflows (e.g., preemptive ordering of tests based on a patient's health history and health markers) and to process genetic test results (frequently large and highly complex data sets); this may require sophisticated user interfaces for medical providers accompanied by education and training.
CONCLUSION
This chapter has studied the alternative approaches to data and system integration in the healthcare domain utilizing a select set of well-established software architecture styles. Towards this goal, the concept of health information exchange (HIE) has been introduced as a means to integrate data from multiple HIS sources (e.g., EHRs, EMRs, PHRs, PMSs) which required the reconciliation of a set of diverse requirements to HIE-enabled systems and a review of the challenges that HIE architectures need to overcome in order to establish interactions between these systems that facilitate the collaboration of medical providers. In support of this goal, a selection of software architectures (service-oriented architecture, grid computing, publish/subscribe paradigm, and data warehousing) was studied, presented and discussed in the context of these requirements, which allowed us to highlight strengths and weaknesses that each architecture exhibits for a given aspect of HIE. To allow a further inspection of the capabilities of the different introduced architectural styles, a regional HIE scenario was detailed around a real-life HIS infrastructure that connects multiple and diverse healthcare stakeholders and is based on significant input from our medical collaborator. From this scenario, a set of collaborative links was extracted that can be used as a benchmark for the capabilities of an HIE architecture. Utilizing the architectures and the scenario as a basis, elements from SOA, grid, publish/subscribe, data warehouse architectures, and a replication approach to data storage were subsequently utilized to propose a hybrid HIE architecture (HHIEA), which has been shown to meet the established requirements and the identified links. The usage of the studied architectural styles for the proposed HHIEA is coupled with a focus on service-oriented components which is easing the process of integrating new HIS sources over time. This chapter was concluded through a discussion of modular application architectures for healthcare that promote both abstract application development and HIE, coupled with the emerging need for integrating genetic and patient data for more effective treatment.
